walkitcornwall

SELF GUIDED WALKS

Walk no:-

Distance

Degree of difficulty -

Terrain

SGW08

Miles/kms

Easy to Moderate

Walk name
Pendennis Headland

2.5 miles
(4 kms)

Circular or linear

Flat to start with and a
gradual climb up Pendennis
Rise and Castle Drive and
around Pendennis Headland.
Then a shallow descent back
to the Maritime Museum

Circular
Grid ref start point
814 323 Circular

OS Explorer Map Number

Grid ref finish point

105

Brief description highlighting character of the walk
Great views across the Carrick Roads to St Mawes, the Roseland Peninsula and beyond. Starting in the main
town of Falmouth the walk takes you out to the headland and around to the beaches close to Gyllyngvase.
This is essentially a walk highlighting Cornwall’s important Maritime Heritage and the present work at
Falmouth Docks. A historical walk it also takes in the defence of the United Kingdom with Pendennis Castle
built by Henry 8th.
.
Public transport information
Ferries from St Mawes, train stations at Falmouth Town and Falmouth Docks and numerous buses.
Nearest Toilets and Nearest Disabled Toilets
At the entrance to the Car park opposite Grove place at entrance to Events square.
Nearest Car parks and Nearest Car Parks with disabled provision
Events Square car park.
Nearest refreshments
Falmouth town centre has many refreshment stops.
Further information
1. TIC’s in St Mawes at the Square 01326 270440, Falmouth on Prince of Wales Pier TR11 3DF 0905
3254534 and in Truro Boscawen Street TR1 2NE 01872 274 766 .

Detailed description highlighting character of the walk and what to look for.
Falmouth town is multifaceted with regards to its history. Although its history is more recent than its close
neighbours Penryn and Truro it is nonetheless full of stories that help understand the DNA of Cornwall.

Whilst this is a short walk it is full of areas to explore further and views of walks to investigate. It is a great first
walk to explore the options and to see the area of the Fal river.
Starting at the National Maritime Museum with your back to the entrance walk towards the gates and the
pointy obelisk. This is the Killigrew monument built by Martin Lister Killigrew in 1737 and contains no
inscription or date. The Killigrews were an infamous family who would promote and aid the development of
the town through their links with royalty in equal measure to their responsibility for piracy and building up
large personal debts. Over the road is what remains of their original house Arwenack house which gives the
road its name.
Turn left and walk up Marine Crescent bearing right at the entrance to the docks. Go undere the bridge and at
the small roundabout go ahead at Castle hill and then right uphill. This takes you to where you can overlook
the wharves and buildings of the Falmouth docks. The photo above gives a short history of the scene you are
looking at.
Walking up the hill the entrance to Ships and Castles is on your right followed by the entrance to Pendennis
Castle built by Henry 8th in the 1540’s. Keeping to the left had side of the road there are intermittent views
through the trees of the Carrick Roads. There will probably be ships anchored off shore awaiting servicing
and orders before they set off somewhere around the world. Falmouth is an important hub for the worlds
shipping.
At the car park at Pendennis point walk to the end and one can walk down to the remains of the old Block
House. Looking out to sea, one can see down to the Lizard peninsula and the Manacle Rocks to the right,
scene of many a shipwreck. St Mawes and the St Anthony’s Head lighthouse is across the water to the left.
To the right along the coast is Gyllyngvase beach which leads onto Swanpool, Maenporth beach and the
Helford River.
With your back to the sea, in front of you just below Pendennis castle is the RNLI look out. Carry on to your
left down Castle Drive towards the imposing Falmouth Hotel built in 1865 with the coming of the railways.
On reaching the fork in the road. The right fork takes you back to the roundabout and Falmouth town centre.
The left fork takes you to the Falmouth hotel, Gyllyngvase beach and just 3 minutes away public toilets on the
seafront at the Beach Café. One can walk through the grounds of the Falmouth Hotel and stop for
refreshments or retrace ones steps back to the fork in the road and turn left back to the centre of town.
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